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(Continued from page 1)
The Austrian armistice delegates who 

came to Padua last week, according to 
the Epoca, were eight officers under Gen
eral Von Weber. The Italian delegates 
at the conference were headed by Gen
eral Badoglio.
Army Breaking Up.

Amsterdam, Nov,* 5—The state coun
cil at Vienna has issued an appeal to 
the German people of Austria in which 
it is declared the country is in danger 
and the army breaking up in disorder. 
The appeal exhorts the soldiers volun
tarily to join the German-Austrian army 
corps.

t We. 2 Engine Home. King sqmire.
9 No. 8 Engine House, Union street 
4 Cor. Sewell and Garden streets.
8 Cor. Mill and
6 Prince Wm. street, opposite M. ft A. alley.
7 Cor. North Wharf and Nelson street
8 Cor. Mill and Pond streets, 
f Water street, opposite Jardine*» alley.

12 Waterloo street, opposite Peters street 
18 Cor. 8t. Patrick ana Union streets.
14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond street».
16 Brussels street, Wilson's foundry.
16 Cor. Brussels and Hanover street».
17 Cor. Brin and Brunswick streets.
18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen street»,
19 'X,r. Courtenay and Ht. David street*
9 M. IL A. stores, private.
S8 Cor. Germain and King streets,
«4 Cor. Princess and Charlotte street 
16 No. 1 Engine House, Charlottetetreet 
K Cor. Prince William1 and Princess street*
V McLeod’s Warehouse, Water street 
18 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. streets.
99 McAvity Foundry, Water street, privet* 
tl Cor. Pitt and Orange street*
83 Cor. Duke and Sydney streets.
94 Cor. Wentworth and Princess street*
86 Cor. Germain and Queen streets.
86 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen street*
87 Cor Sydney and 8t. James street*
88 Carmarthen street, between Duke end Orange

streets
89 Cor. Crown and Union street*
41 Cor. St. James and Prince Wm. street*

1 42 Cor. Duke and Wentworth street*
48 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen street*
46 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte street*
46 Cor. Pitt ana 8t. James streets.
47 Sydney street near Military building*
48 East End Sheffield street, near Imperial
61 City Road, opposite Christies’ factory.
62 Cor. Dorchester and Hazen street*
68 Exmouth street.
64 Waterloo, oppositeGoldlng street 
66 Waterloo street, opposite entrance Gen. Pull

Hospital.
97 Billot Row, between Wentworth end PH*
66 Carleton street, on Calvin church.
61 General Public Hospital.
98 Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bey, privet*
*6 Erin street, opposite Peters' Tannery.
64 Cor. Clarence and Erin street*
71 Cor. King and Pitt street*
72 King street east, near Oarmerths*
98 Breeze's owner, King square.

NORTH END BOXER 
town.

Montreal Star. ’Phone West 369-4-1. Union streets.

Expectorant cures bronchitis, ctc^ 30c., 
at Wasson’s, Main street.

MEN’S MACKINAWS .
Wool mackinaws, all colors, good pat

terns, extra warm, every size. Special 
$6.98 at King Square Sales Co.

Benzoin lotion (carbolated) ; keeps 
hands soft, 22c., at Wasson’s.

■ . j* '
Petitions for the recall of Commis

sioners McLcIlan and Hiiyard are to be 
filed at city hall this afternoon, accord
ing to the chairman of the committee 
in charge. Each petition contains about 
1,000 names. As soon as the lists have 
been gone over by the city clerk and if 
his report is favorable, the committee 
in charge of the recall proceedings will 
nominate their candidates. Until that 
time they will not make (public the names 
of their representatives.

—BUY-VlCrOKY-BONDS-
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and-,

MORSE’SGeorge Rogers of Bamesville, who 
about two weeks ago was shot while 
working in his father’s bam, not far 
from his home, died In the General Pub
lic Hospital at an early hour this morn
ing. His relatives were present at his 
bedside when he passed away. His 
death and the circumstances surrounding 
It are very sad and the family will have 
.the sympathy of their friends in their 
bereavement. Up until a few days ago 
when he took a turn for the worse, there
were some hopes held for his recovery. , „„„
His condition was critical all day yes- NO MORE SM A LI -POX _______
terday and last night and his death did Tie smallpox situation remains un- 
not come as a surprise. changed with two patients only in the

A post mortem was held at the hos- Isolation Hospital, 
pital at noon today.

Since the accident young Roger’s con
dition has been very closely followed and 
his death will be learned with general 
regret

SPECIAL OVERCOAT, $20 
Men’s ciUnchilla or cheviot overcoats, 

velvet collars, raglan back, stylish and 
good wearing, $20, at King Square Sales

r grades which are rich 
full-flavor and deliciovis

Karolyi’s Position.
Amsterdam, NoV. S—According to a 

despatch from Budapest Count Karolyi 
has resigned the presidency of the Hun
garian national council which position 
he considers to be incompatible with
that of the premiership. He has been_________________ _________
succeeded at the head of the national ( THREATEN FLANKS OF 
council by Deputy Johann Hoch. Count j 
Karolyi will provisionally take the port
folio of foreign affairs.
Dissolution of Court.

Co.LOCAL NEWS Hot water bottles patched—Wasson’s, 
Main street.

7

. UNDERWEAR AND HOSIERY
Warm garments for fajl wear at sale 

going on King Square Sales Co., mitts, 
gloves, etc., complete line.

Vinol is the best tonic for old and 
young, $1.04 at Wasson’s.

—
Dry, heavy slab-wood. — O’Brien’s, 

Fairvilie. ’Phone West 264-11.

from Mezieres to Montmedy, Longuyon 
and Diedenhofen.VAST POCKET EXTENDING 

FROM HOLLAND TO METZ In various places in front of the line, 
where the Germans are expected to make 
a last stand in France, tank traps are 
already completed. These traps are 100 
yards long, ten yards wide and ten yards 

have deep. They are coveted with boards 
hidden by earth and soi

-BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—
MILKMEN LIABLE

TQ. FINE OF $5,000,
SAYS MR. FISHER

, ODO»
(Continued from page 1)

INSPECTING BUILDINGS.
Brigadier-General Jdacdonneli, in com

pany with Major Victor Heron, inspect
ed the work being done to the military 

"buildings in the exhibition grounds this 
morning. The 
"favorably.

Compel Withdrawals By Germans.
Paris, Nov. 5—French successes

Germans to make new

Amsterdam, Nov. 4—Advices have 
been received from Vienna of the im
pending dissolution of the court and the „ , ..
discharge of the guards, in accordance; comPeUed the
with events which have transpired. withdrawals at several points along the

i
—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—■V

Analgesic tablets break up colds and 
grippe, 25c. at Wasson’s.

HOUR OF SAILING 
On? and after Nov. 7, the steamer D. 

J. Purdy will leave Indian town for Fred
ericton at 7.30 o’clock.

^ork is progressing very front, according to the war office state- 
ment today. Between the Oise and the 

New York, Nov. 5 The New York Aisne, the French have advanced about 
Herald today editorially says that the ^ mile on a five mile front. (Continued from page 1)
Austrian armistice is the handwriting Xhe French first army resumed the Commissioner Fisher said he favored 
°“ T1', JOT the German people. attack this morning and is making prog- an increase, but said that a statement

The World says the terms of the ar- rcsSm v made by the Commissioner of Water and
mistice, broadly speaking, are such as-, Between Sissonne and Chateau For- Sewerage that his superintendent was not 
!WI ..,ma l impossible a resumption of cien, a front of more than fifteen miles, making as much as he did last year
hostilities by the German government on the French have penetrated the Hunding should be looked into and if a mistakje
either land or sea pending a permanent■ Qf the Germans. The French are was made to have it rectified. He sale 
treaty of peace. j making a general advance from east of he would oppose it, if it were put

“It was to Have been world dominion st. Quentin Le Petit to the outskirts of through without more information. He
or downfall, according to Germany’s Herpy. then read an application from Clifford
own assertions,” the World continues. | French troops continue successfully to Price, superintendent of the public work* 

“It has become downfall, and every-! pursue the Germans in the region of department, for an increase. He said he 
body in Germany from the Kaiser Guise, nortlieast of which they have felt that his superintendent should get 
downward is at last M|gilining to recog- j taken the village of Bergues-Sur-Sambre, as much as the superintendent of water

| according to the war office announce- aru* sewerage.
1 he Tribune says that the terms of j ment today. , After some further discussion a motion

the armistice leave the dual monarchy „ to grant both superintendents an in
impotent. « «KITTSH CAPTURE crease of $200 was passed, making the

“Germany, the arch-conspirator against TOWN OF LEQUESNOY, salary of the superintendent of water
the peace of the world, will be bound, London, Nov. 5—British troops in and sewerage $1,500 and the superintin- 
just as Austria-Hungary, her humble i their offensive southeast of Valenciennes dent of public works, $1,400. 
satellite, has/ now been bound.” j have captured the fortified town of Le- East St. John Arch*

The Times says: “The iron ring has quesnoy, after having completely sur- 
once again closed about Germany. . . rounded it, Field Marshal Haig an- 
She stands alone against an increasing nounced today. The/ entire garrison of

more than 1,000 men was taken with the 
citadel.

Comment on Armistice*

Off ATLANTIC COAST æSHîï-
| from Montreal. Mr. Auger is one of the 

Turks Island, B. W. L, Nov. 4s viq, prominent figures in the motor picture 
Halifax, Nov. 5—Reporting the capture industry in an international way. His 
of their ship in latitude 374)0, longtitude success is a matter of much gratifica- 
53u30 by a German submarine on Oc- tion to St John acquaintances, 
tober 13, the captain and seven men ot 
:the Norwegian berk Sti finder, New York 
to Freemantle, arrived here last night 
in a pitiable condition following their 
twenty-one days exposure in an open

I
?

noon
Stetson s MilUedisnt 
Cor. Main and Bridge 
Electric Oar shed. Main street*
Cor. Adelaide and Newman street*
No. 5 Engine House, Main street 
DouglaaAve., opposite L. C.
Dongle* Are., Bentley street 
Murray <t Gregory s Mill, privât*

§81 Cor. Elgin and Victoria street*
182 Strait Shore opposite Hamilton 
184 Rolling Mill* Strait Shore.
186 Cor. Sheriff and titrait4Shor*
«86 Strait Shore, Warner's Mill.
41 Alexandra school house, Holly street
42 Cor. Camden and Portland street*
42 Maritime Nail Works, private.

148 Main street, police station.
144 Main street, opposite Harrison street 
§46 Main street Head Long Wharf.
161 Plemi. g*s Foundry
162 Mill street opposite Union Depot, 
l6S i aradiee Row, near Harris street

Cor. Paradise Row and Miltidge.
No. 4 Engine House, City road.

282 Mount Pleasant and Burpee Avene*
Cor. Stanley and Winter streets.

263 Schofield's Terrao* Wright street A
812 Rockland road, near iranston Avenu*
M3 Rockland road, near head of Hjilidgo SfT*»4i

SALE GOBS ON 
All this week King Square Seles 

continue big sale. Total income nr 
ed in Victory bonds, 
entire stock of footwear and furnishings.

WANTED TO RENT 
Store in central locality, Union, Char

lotte or King street preferred. May buy 
established business. Box T 102, Times.

v 11—9.

Co.
vest- 

Extra values cm
PrimsT*
; sehooL

GUY FAWKES’ DAŸ 
This is Guy Fawkes’ Day—the anni

versary of the discovery of a nefarious 
plot to blow up “King and commons 

boat with little or no food. A second in one foul blow,” as the history text 
boat containing the remaining eleven ? books have it. There is no special ob- 
inembers of the crew became separated i servance of the occasion.

-from the captain’s boat a few days away !
I from the' ship and nothing is known ôf 
its fate.

- The captain states that when he ami 
Jiis crew were abandoned to their fate 
by the U-boat they first tried to reach 
Halifax, but their boat capsized and with 

. it went the bulk of their provisions.
They managed to right the boat after 

0s. great deal of effort and then, because

after^wen ty - one * f “

linK VICTORY™ 1SlamL City. It will be in'charge oTe eÎ'kîjir

to utxttpTf-TOM ivnrroc who was formerly in the employ of OakFREDERICTON NEWS. Hall. The company’s full tine of meats
Fredericton, Nov. 5 George E. Marsh, and packing house products will be 

formerly of Fredericton, died this mom- ; handled by the local branch, 
ling at Belle Isle Station, Quebec. He 

in his twenty-ninth year. v His wife 
and -one son survive. There also afe 
four brothers, of whom one is Bom
bardier Charles Marsh, now at St. John 
with the 9th Siege Battery, and three 
sisters.

Capt A. B. Blanchard of St. John, of 
the staff of No. 7 military district, is 
here today to meet the buildings com
mittee and secretary of Agricultural So
ciety No. 34 with a view of ascertaining 
the condition of the exhibition buildings 
in this city and the repairs necessary to 
make them fit for the accommodation of 
troops. Mayor, Hanson is attending the 
meeting. . 1*1

Hon. J. P. Byrne, Hon. P. jS. Veniot 
and Hon. J. F. Tweeddate ar% here to 
attend the meeting of the provincial gov
ernment which will begin tonight. The 
other members will arrive tonight.

The latest report to the board of health 
is that eases of influenza in Fredericton 
since the beginning of the epidemic have 
numbered 664, in ninety-seven of which 
pneumonia developed.

Within the last week the number of 
new cases reported was 104. There have 
been twenty-one deaths. The diphtheria 
cases are progressing satisfactorily, one 
of the five being convalescent.

• MSI*

I

Splendid opportunities for young men 
with technical training. The I. C. S. 
trains young men for high-grade po
sitions as mechanical draftsipen. design
ers, toolmakers. Ask or write for in
formation. The International Corres
pondence Schools, 8 Sydney street, St 
John, N. B.

DIED OUT WEST.
The body of Harrison Spencer, chief 

engineer of the C. P. R. steamer Princess 
Victoria, passed through the city today 
en route to the late home of deceased 
in Bay Roberts (Nfld.) Mr. Spencer 
died of broncho-pneumonia while work
ing in British Columbia.

1M
•81
241

A discussion then took place regard
ing the construction of a concrete arch 
in East St John through which it is 
proposed to run the water main. It was 
pointed out that the construction was 
being looked after by the city and tire 
cost to be paid by the government. The 
authority to go ahead with the work 
was confirmed.

Commissioner Fisher spoke about esti
mates for curbing and paving Union, 
Germain, Princess, Duke and Prince Wil
liam streets and on Douglas avenue and 
City Road, but no a?ction was taken.

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—

821 Oof. Bomemel mid Barker street*
412 Cor. City Hoad and Gilbert’s lane.

Minh Bridge, Cor. Frederick street.
422 At L C. K Bound Bwise, Marsh Boa*.

WEST END BOYB3.
H N. B. 8. station, Rodney wharf.
24 Market place and Bodney street 
26 Albert end Minnette streeta 
26 Ludlow and Germain streeta
81 Lancaster and Puke streeta
82 Ludlow and Guilford streeta
84 Masonic Halt Ohartocte street
85 Tower and Ludlow sweats."

......................... ......................... 84 St. Patrick’s Hall, St. John street end cm
THIS WEEK, TOO Une head.

The King Square Sales Co. have de- Hî Si 
cided, because of the inclement weather Qor itg»c ànd’Market plaça** 
last week, to continue their sale this 115 Middle street Old Fort 
week, income to be invested in Victory i
bonds—Boots and shoes, underwear, j }18 fo, queen andVIctomttroets. 
sweaters, warm hosiery, caps, gloves, j U9 Cor. Lancaster and St. James sire? 
mitts, all at same reduced jmces. Store ; 9^
corner King square and Charlotte street, j §4 winter Port warehouse*

------------------ * wee ------------------- I / lour Boxes of No. 214.
216 C. P. R, Elevator.

I »• No. 6 Winter Port shed.

s
CHILDREN’S WEEK 

Owing to the disagreeable weather of 
the past week we will extend our Chil
dren’s week until Saturday, November 9 
inclusive. Bring the little fellows and 
have their pictures taken and receive the 
large $3 picture free.—The Reid Studio, 
corner Charlotte and King streets. 11-8.

CTORY-BONDS—

«21
host of foes; there is no help for her 
from any quarter. She must surrender, 
and soon.1’

The Sun says the end is in full sight 
now. '
K—Add Italian 
Half Million Prisoners.

Washington, Nov. 6—Austrian pris
oners captured by the Italians before the
armistice took effect yesterday are esti- , , ,,,,,, . ,
mated now at half a million and the noy and La Petit Marais have been cap

tured. further ground has been gained
of Etii,

i
OTHER VILLAGES 
ALSO ARE TAKEN.

Rapid progress has been made by 
British divisions east of Lequesnoy, 
where an advance of between three and 
four miles has been scored. The vil
lages of Jolimetz, Larond Quesne, Fres-

UY-V

: LAURENCE V. McGILL.
Mrs. J. M. Burns, of Exmouth street, 

received word today of the death of her 
brother, Laurence V. McGill, of Roches
ter (N. H.), which occurred last 
ing. He was a native of St. John and 
a son of the late Laurence and Mary Mc
Gill. He left here about thirty years ago 
and took up the practice of law in the 
States. At the time of his death he was 
a municipal judge in Rochester, 
sides his wife, he is survive^ by one 
brother, Rev. H. J. McGill, of Sanford, 
Maine, and two sisters, Mrs. Thomas 
Lundrigan, of Bath (Me.), and Mrs. J. 
M; Burns, of this city. j

—BUY-VICTORY-BOND6-
WORK OF JEWS IN WAR

was

booty taken includes two hundred and 
fifty thousand horses. in Mormal Forest The vi 

five miles southeast of Valenciennes, has 
been taken.

The text of the statement follows:
Rome, Nov. 6-Business has been vir- ! L^esno/’

tually suspended here while the cily ^ our
continues to celebrate the victory over . ,. JL, J W'^ ' 16 Cn"
Austria. The demonstrations in vari- j . , ’ me“"

, , D __ , in the sector south and north of Le-

the cas$ In a modified way. There are, the stree^ BONDS- ^ P^hed rapidly on the flanks of the New
in teaming just n«w in this city scores -BBY-VICTORY BONDS- , Zealanders east of lequesnoy, advancing
of bnght-eyed and stalwart chaps who NOT QUITE MADY | with them to a depth of between thre£
have been literaHy pining to cross the TO LIKTBAN FW ! and four ^ and the vU„
pond and act into the war with aU their WHOLE PROVINCE ^ of Jolimetz, Larond Quâne, Fras-
ardor. Moreover these fellows would —— noy and Lapetit Marais,
like to see this “blighty” they hear so (Continued from page 1) “Yesterday evenin. WP
much about; also Paris, and it has been1 very encouraging and if conditions con- f 2 Monn?ri
hoped aU along that the latecomeres tinue to improve he would issue a re- “st
would even get as far as Berlin. Now lease order to public gatherings in a ^ village
the whole thing’s dashed for them, they , verX fhort time, possibly a matter of a j ’
claim and the only wav they can get ai v~ry *cw days. FLANDERS ADVANCE

Summary of Cases. COST GERMANS DEAR.
The total number of influen** cases With the Allied Forces in Flanders, 

reported at the board of health since the Nov. 4—(Noon, By the Associated 
commencement of the epidemic over a Press)—In the Ghent sector the French 

In S£. Peter’s church at 6 o’clock on month ago is 967. This record includes and American forces now hold Sever- 
Monday morning, Rev. James Woods, today’s cases up to 2 o’clock. Of course ghem, Zwynacrde, St Denis- Westrem,
C.SS.R., who was celebrant at nuptial : hundreds of these cases have recovered : Afsne and Tronchiennes. Thence tile 
mass, united in marriage Mrs. Lillian completely and are again enjoying good line runs to Mariakerke.
L. Andrews and George Oram. They ; health ; others are convalescent, a small The Belgians hold the line from the 
were attended by Miss Beatrice Killen ’ proportion are dead and the remainder canal to Langerbrugge, east of Ertvelde, 
and Hugh Murphy. Mr. and Mrs. are at present ill. It might jierhaps be west of Dekatte, and thence to the Dutch

a fair estimate to state that only about frontier.
j 25 per cent are now bed-ridden cases. In the last few days the advance has 

The funeral of Walter Winter took Halifax city raises its ban tomorrow ; been comparatively easy owing to the 
place this afternoon from his late resi-1 Prince Edward Island has been freed enemy’s withdrawal to the Scheldt, but 
deuce, 65 St. Patrick street. Interment j for some days; other sections have been the advance cost the Germans dear, es- 
was made in Cedar Hill cemetery. j relieved of shut-dowhs, and generally pecially in the Elseghem area. The 

The funeral of Mrs. William Allen speaking there is improvement enough enemy fought strongly for the high posi- 
took place this afternoon. Services were ln the health situation to warrant the lions north of Elseghem, but the British 
conducted by Rev. 'R. T. McKim. Inter- resumption of public activities. attacked successfully and with the help
ment was made in Femhill cemetery. Clergymen are especially fearful lest of French tanks forced the enemy to Last week an Ameoican motorist broke

the coming Sunday be marked by peace j retire. a rear spring on Manawagonish road,
„ ... . ... . ... announcements and the church-going ! 1 ‘>e Boche lias been throwing gas and and while being helped by a citizen the

le?Tnîi- Wlr-h•<Regre\,i°k I public will not have the privilege of, high explosives indiscriminately into following conversation occurred: 
ciirreH this'll Ne le holding thanksgiving services appropri- ! hamlets and farms, causing the death “Say, ain’t you people at war?"

J ’ÏTV1 "f dence,°î ate to the occasion. While almost every- »f many civilians. A most distressing “Sure we are.”
square ^ She leave's f ouï' "sisters™ “m re where else civic authorities have ar-1 feature of this unqualified warfare was “fhen why don’t you let people know
John Cogger Sister Mari A dele’of St! ranged for a parade and that sort of j 56611 vesterday when German machine R- Ive traveled all the way from St.
Vincent’s Convent • Mrs Muilav Nar- thing upon peace being proclaimed . ^miners turned rapid firers against civ- Stephen and I ain’t seen a flag flyingrows QuSeemneounnty and Mratiof, there would not be the deliberate sen- -king yet!”
Chesley, Mass., and four brothers. ous and semi-religious indoor gathenngs mfuge behind the Allied lines.

that are necessary to a soulful public, AMERICANS GAINS 
F" ' ■ u.'.'.™ many clerical citizens and others think. ARE IMPORTANT.

_ Over In Campbell ton.
Campbellton, N. B., Nov. 5—The influ- —

enza epidemic which has been quite seri- ,r“nh ,,v' *> P- m. (By the Asso- 
ous here for the past three weeks is ;clated Press)—The importance of tlie 
practically over, no new cases being re-! P061*;10"? ?m’'ed by the Americans,
ported. The percentage of deaths has ,,otald>' the fht®, s0"1'1, of Beaumont, 
been low, about twenty in all. It is, TL be gauged by the declaration by the 
estimated that there were, including all ' of staff harcUy an hour before the 
cases, mild and severe, about 1,000 cases, ! ^ lh\lGem'a% had he-
but the great majority-were very mild. gu“ «treat from their positions.
In the country districts some new cases a f nou" correspondent had

developing, but the doctors say that “ to, ^ "i ^ l0ng
, L range bombardment of the Mezieres-

* 'P . Longuyon railway had been effective.
Worse in Winnipeg. The officer gave it as his opinion that

Winnipeg, Nov. 4—All hopes that the a further advance of from nine to ten 
crest of the Spanish influenza in Win- miles was necessary before the bombard- 
mpeg had been passed were disposed of ment coidd become vitally effective. Nor 
by the returns of today. During the day ; did he anticipate that it would be pos- 
the city health authorities received noti- j sible to seriously disturb the German 
ficatiou of 591 new cases and ten deaths communications for days to come, for 

j among civilians. | he pointed out, referring to a large scale
1 Eighteen more cases have developed map, the infinitely difficult terrain lying 
among the military hospitals, but no to the north, with its succession of 
deaths were reported from them today. : ridges, ravines, hills and forests.

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS— ! Phe enemy, he said, though driven be-
____ ! hind his previously prepared fortified de-
FORMER M. P. DEAD fences, had abundantly shown the abil-

AT CAMPBELLTON. ity to utilize each knoll and clump of
---------  trees for echeloned machine gun posi-

I Campbellton, N. B„ Nov. 5—John Me- tioos, which had to be wijied out indi- 
| A Ulster, formerly an M. P. for Rest!- j viduaUy before an advance was possible, 
gouche, died liere very suddenly y ester- Within an hour the German retreat
day. He had been for his usual morn- had begun, contrary to the conservative 

? ing walk and upon returning complained officers’ most sanguine expectations and 
i of feeling unwell. His sister went to during the day that foUowed more than 
his aid, hut he expired in a few min- twelve miles had been gained, 
utes. He represented Restigouche for 
two terms 1892 and 1896. The funeral 
wiU be on Wednesday at New Mills.

—BIJY-V1CTORY-BONDS—

AUTO HWE SERVICE
STRICTLY FIRST CLASS

even-
Celebrating Victory.

PERSONALS Fine, comfortable cars, five or se\f*- 
passenger, in charge ot careful, experi
enced chauffeurs. AU calls—day or 
night—receive prompt attention. Elmer 
E. Morrell, garage, 9 Carleton street. 
’Phone Main 2957-1L Residence- 283 
Germain street, ’phone Main 1611-11. 

11-5.
-BUY-VI CTORY-BONDS—

APPEAL GRANTED
FROM CONVICTION

FOR DOUBLE MURDER.

Be- JrtUwOtcCKV *4*r —- i in— _
—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—

«UFriends of Frank L. O’Regan will re
gret to leant- that his condition today is 
unchanged and stiU quite serious.

Rev. C. J. Carleton. and Rev. H. L. 
Coughlan, who were sick in the St John 
Infirmary, are both rapidly recovering 
and hope to be about again in the near 
future.

Mr. and Mrs. WiUlam Daniels and 
chUdren, Victoria street, left this morn
ing for- a few weeks’ visit to Kingston, 
Kings county, owing to the serious Ul- 
ness of Mr. Daniels’ grandfather.

Clarence Dr Campbell of tlds city re
turned today from Chicago, where he 
graduated from the Koester Commercial 
CoUege.

Mrs. Charles Short of Montana, who 
has been visiting relatives and friends 
in the city and province for several 
months, returns to the west this evening. 
Her Utile son wiU visit his aunt, Mrs. 
Gregory, Harding street, during the win-

Felix M. Warburg TeHs of Activities ol 
Various Organization^.

FeUx M. Warburg, secretary 'of the 
New York Board of Managers of the 
Young Men’s Hebrew and Kindred As
sociations, 31 Union Square West, said 
the other day, referring to the work of 
the Jewish Welfare Board:

“While the Jewish Welfare Board Is 
taking care of the actual work in the 
cantonments here and abroad, the asso
ciations are continuing actively many 
other phases of war work. They are co
operating extensively, and earnestly with 

! the War Camp Community Service and 
the Jewish Welfare Board in looking 
after enlisted men in the cities near the 
camps and in cities at a distance from 
camps. The associations, for example, 
in New York, Philadelphia, Seattle, 
LouisviUe, Trenton, Chattanooga, ana 
Washington, have aU splendidly carried 
out the ideal of service to the enUsted 
men wherever and however possible.

“Practically aU of the 870 associations 
affiliated with the national council have 
aided in the sale of Liberty Bonds, in 
the Red Cross campaigns, and in the 
War Savings Stamps campaign. Though 
reports are incomplete, it is quite evident 
that in each of the Liberty Bond 
paigns hundreds of thousands of doUars 
have been subscribed through the efforts 
of the members of the Young Men’s 
and Young Women’s Hebrew Associa
tions.

*

Montreal, Nov. 5—The court of ap
peal has granted Aurele VeuiUette, con
demned for double murder in Pontiac 
county, a reserved case. One of the 
points made by VeuiUette was that, 
though half the jury was French, no 
address in that language was made to 
them bv the judge.

—BUY-V1CTORY-BONDS—
RECORD FISH SALES.

?

crack at the Kaiser is by boosting Vic
tory bonds.

-r-BtJ Y-VICTORY-BONDS—
Oram-Andrews.8

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c.

ter. Ottawa, Nov. 4—Reports reaching the 
Canada Food Board indicate that the 
consumption of fish in Canada on Oct. 
31, national fish day, overtops by fifty 
to sixty per cent that of any Good Fri
day, normally the heaviest fish day in 
the year. Toronto sold 222,600 pounds 
of fish. Montreal exceeded all records 
bp- selling 355,000 pounds. The food 
board’s estimate of 3,000,000 pounds of 
fish sold on fish day is likely to be 
tained.

—BUY-VICTORY-BOND 8—
DIFFERENT VIEWS.

London, Nov. 5—A demonstration 
was held before the Bismarck monu
ment in Berlin on Sunday in favor of 
continuing the war and a resolution was 
passed protesting against the acceptance 
of a humiliating peace, according to a 
Copenhagen despatch to the Exchange 
Telegraph Company quoting the Tage- 
blatt of Berlin.

Amsterdam, Nov. 4—The Berlin Tage- 
blatt’s Munich correspondent says the 
Bourgeoise as well as the Social-Demo
cratic newspapers of Bavaria are de
manding the abdication of the emperor.

The Munich Neuestc Nachrichten, a 
copy of which has been received here.

Even the decree of the Kaiser en
dorsing the new state form of 
ment could not restore the people 
ftdence in him.”

BIRTHS Oram will reside in Harrison street. 
—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—

-, HARDING—To Mr. and Mrs. C. L. 
Harding, 88 Spring street, a daughter.

CHAMBERLAIN—On November 4, 
1918, to Mr. and Mrs. Walter W. Cham
berlain, 12 Clarence street, a son, An
drew Wilson. '

sus-

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—
NOT FLYING FLAGS.

cam-

MISS NELLIE GRIFFINDEATHS
GRIFFIN—On November 5, 1918,

NeUie Griffin, leaving four sisters and 
two brothers to mourn.

Funeral tomorrow ; private.
LYNCH—At the Home for Incurables 

on November 5, Mary, widow of Daniel 
Lynch, leaving four sons and four daugh
ter» to mourn.

Interment in Lynch’s Settlement on 
’ Wednesday.

TOLAN—In this city, on November 
4, Leo A., second son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Daniel Tolan, in his twenty-first year, 
leaving his parents, three brothers and 
three sisters.

Funeral from No. 12 Windsor Terrace, 
today, Tuesday, at 3 o’clock. Private-

WINTER—At his residence, 66 St. 
Derid street, at 2.16 p.m., on November 
4, of pneumonia, in the thirty-third year 
of his age, Walter S, son of Frederick 
and Margaret Winter, leaving his wife, 
little son, liis aged parents, six brothers 
and two sisters to mourn.

Funeral, strictly private, Cedar Hill 
cemetery, this (Tuesday) afternoon.

HOOPER—Suddenly, at Ball’s I^ake, 
on November 8, William R. Hooper of 
West Beach, leaving his wife, two sons 
and three daughters to mourn.

Interment in Cedar Hill cemetery.
GILLEN—At East St. John on Mon

day, November 4, William Gillen, In the 
eighty-fifth year of his age, leaving four 
daughters and one son. -

Funeral service on Wednesday after- 
at two o’clock from the residence 

of his son-in-law, F. C. Joselyn, Mount 
Pleasant street, East St. John.

In the instance of the War 
Savings Stamps campaign, in ohe city at 
least, for a time the entire

says:

campaign
was grven over to the Young Men’s 

i Hebrew Association, and this association 
(in Passaic, N. J.), sold $65,000 in 
stamps in a week—a record which is 
perhaps not equalled or excelled by any 
institution of its kind for a similar 
period.

“Some time ago the national office of 
the Young Men’s Hebrew Association re
ceived notice of the organization of a 
young men’s Hebrew association in 
France among the Jewish soldiers of 
the 26th Division. These young men 
held religious services on the various 
Jewish holidays, sometimes holding them 
in small synagogues in rest villages, 
sometimes in dugouts at the actual ffont.

“As a matter of fact, the Young Men’s 
Hebrew Association has been responsible 
for the development of a virile American 
Jew, thoroughly imbued with the funda
mentals of his religion. Nowhere lias 
there been any evidence at, all of the 
slightest degree of slacking. Superin
tendents of associations, as well as their 
memberships, have not only gladly re
sponded to the call for service, but have 
made many sam flees to get into actual 
service when they might have remained 
at home”

govern- 
s con-

“We’ve been at war four years and 
were not flying flags now; »e’re work
ing—and buying Victory Bonds'”

—b nr-Victory-bonds—
HIS BIRTHDAY IS WELL SPENTWith the Americans on the SedanSNIDER’S 

TOMATO SOUP
Woman's Eidjange Library 

You only read the New Books once. 
Save money by renting them from us. 
Special Cakes, Tea Biscuits, Preserves 
—Woman's Exchange, Tea and Lunch 
Rooms. Lunch, 20c. up.

General Girls always get best places 
at Woman’s Exchange, 158 Union St.

F. W. Wallace, of Sussex, ex-mayor 
and president of the Returned Soldiers' 
Aid Committee, celebrated his sixtieth 
birthday today by giving 
thirty inmates of the Municipal Home 
at Norton and taking dinner with them. 
It was due in no small degree to the 
writings of his father, the late Stipen
diary Wallace of Sussex, that the iniquity 
of the old system of selling the keep of 
the indigent poor at auction was exposed 
and discontinued, and today the county 
of Kings has an excellent Municipal 
Home. Mr. Wallace, in a note expressing 
the hope that a St. John friend might 
he able to go with him to the institu
tion, expresses also his deep sympathy 
with those upon whom misfortune and 
poverty have come, and his desire to add^ 
something to the brightness of their 
lives.

a treat to the

are
THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICEWe are just landing 
200 dozen tins. This sea- j 
son’s price is 25 cents tin.

The special price this 
week while landing,

20 cents a Tin
These are full 16 oz.

HOW A WATCH 
HELPS A MAN
A good watch is a distinct 
set for a man. It is a mark of 
efficiency, good business judg
ment, and the habit of prompt
ness. It strengthens him in the 
good opinion of others, and is 
an invaluable aid in the per
formance of hts business and 
social obligations.

You owe it to yourself to 
yourself to carry a good watch.

We foresaw the shortage in 
watches in time to protect our 
stock.
There is no shortage here.

as-

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS- 

Egg Profits Fixed.
New York, Nov. 4—The federal food 

board today issued an order fixing the 
retailers profit margin on fresh and stor
age eggs at seven cents a dozen for 
stores operated on the “cash and carry” 
basis, and eight cents a dozen for stores 
with credit and deliver)- systems.

—BlTY-VICTORY-BONDS—

-BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—
HANDCUFFS FOR THE THIEF.

(New York Times.)
There is no defeat like the defeat of 

: a foul fighter. A knockout under the 
rules may be no disgrace, but a knock
out when forbidden weapons drop from 
powerless hands is fatal. For such a 

j fighter there is no other day. Honorable i fighters will not meet him, and the ring 
Mrs. John Chetley, 201 Millidge av- j is closed against him. Germany has lost 

«nue, wishes to thank her many friends, her place in the sun because she has lost 
especially the emploves of T. McAvity the favor of law-abiding nations. The 
* Sons’ plant, Rothesay avenue, for iron ring around her which hindered her 
kindness and sympathy during her re- political growth was merely the right of 
cent sad bereavement. other nations to their own property, and

offered no check to honest German eom- 
Tliat iron ring now must be '

noon

tins.CARD OF THANKS
JUDGMENT RESERVED

IN CHEESMAN CASEWALTER GILBERT MAKlPLAStItAND. res^ree^u.^enM^ay in™case°Uof

; With the American Army Northwest the C. P. It. vs. Cheesman, an appeal 
— r , )IV , : of Verdun, Nov. 4—(Monday, By- the I from New Brunswick,
ramous (correspondent izeaa. Associated Pres?, 11 p. m.)—German The company admitted the liability

Paris, Nov. 5—Announcement is made forces are strengthening the Meuse line1 on the workman’s compensation act, hut 
of the death of Laurence Jerrold, the north of the American front There are denied liability at common law. 

i correspondent of the London Daily Tele- indications that this work was resumed
graph lie re and the dean of the English during the last few days and that sol- ____ ________ ___

W y Ç Th» Wont I correspondents in Paris. His death was ! diers are laboring on it day and nightJ-who was a C. P. R. brnkeman, w
AH WmH 1,116 pneumonia following an attack I Reports agree that' this strengthening by being crashed between two 

* of influenza. operation extends along the line running l the Fairvilie yard.

Canada Food Board License 
No. 8-569 L. L Sharpe 4 Son

Jewelers and Opticians,
KING ST. , ST. JOHN, N. B.

N. De:mis Skinner wishes to thank the
employes of the Atlantic Sugar Refinery j handcuffs for the thief among nations
for sum of $100 donated towards late which did not restrain its covetousness. | —
4. Herbert Johnson’s family. j A statesman of an earlier generation did !

Mrs. David J. Mullin and family wish not know how to indict a whole people.
■to thank their many friends for kindness Our generation is about to show that it JT JF WT*
L nd sympathy shown in their recent sad | knows how to put an entire nation out I 
wcreavemei;* ( ! of the robber 'ndustry.

i

_ . _ It will be recalled at Mr. Cheesman,
correspondents in Paris. His death was ’ diers are laboring on it day and night.j-wlio was a C. P. R. brnkeman, was killed’
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